September 27, 2012

ADDENDUM No. 1

Re: Bid No., 12-13/01 District Wide Class Catalogs for 2013 - 2015

The following questions were submitted by the deadline and are answered via this addendum.

1. The Scope of Work/Production Specifications provide that all paper for printing of the Peralta Schedules shall be at least 30% post-consumer waste (recycled). However, the specifications also provides that “all” paper must be 100% PCW recycled. Please confirm which paper stock is correct.

   Answer: The District provides that 30% post-consumer waste (recycled) is the correct stock.

2. The Scope of Work/Product Specifications Item #2b (Paper Stock) provides that the cover stock shall be 80# gloss. Please confirm if it shall be 80# gloss text or 80# gloss cover.

   Answer: The District provides the cover stock shall be 80# gloss cover as specified in the bid documents.

3. Regarding the ink for the cover of the Catalog scope of work, #5 Item C, indicates a 4 color process. However, #6 Item B correctly states black plus 1 different PMS slash one for each cover. Please confirm which item is correct.

   Answer: The District provides that Item #5C is correct. The covers shall be in a four color process.

There are no other changes to Bid 12-13/01.
1. In the Scope of Work/Product Specification section, the cover ink - #5 item C it says a 4 color process. “The covers will be printed in black plus one different PMS over black (2/1)” Please verify what cover will print and what #6b means?

Answer: The District provides that #5 of the Scope of Work/Product Specification does not state that the cover will print 4/1 and has been misread by the vendor. With regards item #6b of the Scope of Work/Product Specification, each College utilizes their own color, and the color will be used for each College, along with black.